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The historic tax reform in India, Good and Service Tax (GST) was implemented from 1 July, 2017.
With GST on roll trading activities across the value chain was subdued during the month in order to
get clarity on the process.
In June domestic edible oil prices witnessed mixed trend, soy oil, cotton oil and sun oil prices
witnessed range bound while palm oil and Gnut oil prices fell. While mustard oil prices traded in thin
range after a weak start
Consolidated edible oil production in June is m/m down by 8% as crushing activity was dull as traders
lacked clarity on GST amid lean crushing season
As compared to May, imports in June were down by 6% due to disparity in imports of major oils viz.,
soy and palm oil. For the season so far imports are marginally down by 0.6%
Domestic demand for veg oils for the season so far is up by 2.3%
Domestic edible oil production for June is forecasted y/y marginally on higher seed availability year on
year and ongoing crushing.

With revival in production of palm oil world veg oil production is seen increasing year on year by 4.7%
thus increasing the total supplies by 3.2% despite 8.2% fall in beginning stocks.
Global consumption is also expected to witness a growth of 2.9% y/y with prices of major oils
correcting sharply from the peak set early during the season.
With improving supplies scenario world veg oil stocks are seen improving and SUR is seen loosening
year on year at 18.18%. However, SUR is still 2nd lowest since last decade.
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During the month ahead focus will be largely on the seasonal production growth of palm oil in Malaysia and
Indonesia along with soy oil selling strategy in Argentina. Weather uncertainty is once again emerging in US
and South American nations.
Though too early to discuss, the forecast of dry weather conditions in South American nations are increasing
acreage concerns for coming season thus the selling strategy in Argentina has to be closely monitored.

PALM OIL
Palm Oil on the way to regain its share in global markets with improving supplies









Globally palm oil prices continued to trade volatile and witnessed diverse movement at major destinations.
rd
Prices for 3 month continuous futures at Malaysia ended tad higher after trading near multimonth low
during the initial days of the month. Prices recovered most of the losses due to firm cues from soy oil and
depreciation of Ringgit against the US dollar. Palm oil prices in Indonesia ended the month down by 2.68%
amid weak export demand and increasing production prospects
In the latest Malaysian Palm Oil Board monthly release, the production data for the month of June was m/m
down amid labour issues during Ramzan.
In June palm oil exports were down m/m by 8.9%, mainly due to weak demand.
Palm oil price discount to soy oil widened month on month.
With rapid improvement in supply scenario of global palm oil, the trend of low palm oil discounts vis-à-vis
soft oils would start to change and palm oil would regain its share in world demand for veg oils.

Palm Oil - India
Crude palm oil prices during the month of June
traded weak mainly due to weak demand and
increasing global supply prospects
•

•

Ahead of GST implementation activities at the
spot markets were subdued during the month
as participants lacked clarity post functioning
of GST.
Palm oil imports in June are estimated higher
M/m, much in line with EAR expectations.
Imports are higher y/y mainly due to
favourable parity widening discounts vis-à-vis
soy oil
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Annual imports of palm oil are revised higher mainly due to lower than expected imports in soy oil amid favourable
parity of palm oil.
CIF prices of all the imported oils traded mixed. Sharp fall was seen in palm oil prices followed by sun oil while soy
oil prices ended the month on positive note. Soy oil premium and Sun oil premium vis-à-vis CPO has widened m/m.
Though m/m premiums have widened it is still low considering the historical average spreads

Cotton Oil
Cotton seed oil prices declined initially in June but
recovery was seen later in the month tracking
firmness in other oils. Prices are currently at INR
650/10 kg.
•
Cotton oil prices declined initially with
adequate availability and timid buying from processors
and bulk players ahead of GST implementation, but
prices witnessed recovery with demand improving
•
Palmolein prices declined by 3.8 percent
followed by Gnut by 2.5 percent. Rape oil prices
•

•
•
•

increased by 2.7 percent over last month
Arrivals of Cotton seed declined in June but crushing was in parity for most of the month. Seed prices remained
steady for the end of the month amid lower trading activity. Crushing was lower in the month due to lower off
take of CoC
In the coming month, production is expected to decline further with lower arrivals and crush
However, demand is expected to remain steady and SUR is expected to decline supporting prices
Cotton oil continued to remain in premium over Soy oil. The premium is expected to increase in coming days, in
line with the seasonality

Groundnut Oil
Gnut oil prices are currently trading at INR 875/10
kg. Gnut oil prices continued to decline due to
weak demand and adequate availability. Also, with
GST implementation, trading activity was timid.







Gnut oil prices in June month declined amid
weak demand from retailers and bulk buyers
ahead of GST implementation and ample
availability. Gujarat markets are closed from last
week of June due to traders strike
Gnut oil prices traded near its seasonal lows
amid weak demand from retailers and bulk
buyers. Adequate availability of seed amid
summer arrivals and bumper production continued to keep pressure on seed prices as well
Domestic and export demand was weak during the month. Stockiest were in selling mode and bulk buying was
avoided amid confusion over implementation of GST
In July, supply is expected to decline and demand will increase
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Soy Oil
Global Scenario



Globally soy oil prices witnessed positive tone at various destinations. Prices in Argentina and Brazil ended the
month tad higher. While an increase of 9.0% was seen in US markets mainly due to thin supplies.
 Soy oil supplies in US were tight as lean demand for meal slowed down crushing of soy beans resulting in higher
prices m/m
 US soy oil share in total realisation has declined month on month by 3.6% to 32.6%, and is not attractive to
incentivise crushers to crush beans for its oil, thus supplies would continue to remain limited in US
 In Argentina the demand for soy oil from biodiesel sector remains upbeat mainly due to robust exports especially
to US markets. Meanwhile the US government deferred its decision on imposition of import duties from
Argentina and Indonesia till August. However, close to record stocks of bio fuel would keep the demand low from
US resulting to increase in exportable surplus of soy oil from Argentina
 Bio fuel stocks in US in March is near its all time high levels, thus the production and imports could possibly slow
down during the month of July resulting in slowing of soy oil demand from the bio fuel sector
 Soy oil premium to palm oil has widened sharply month on month by 70% to $85/ton. At $85/ton the premiums
are still low considering the average premiums of $120/ton
Domestic Scenario
Soy oil prices witnessed range bound move during the
month of June mainly due to subdued activity at
domestic market amid firm global cues









Ahead of GST implementation activities at the spot
markets were subdued during the month as
participants laced clarity post functioning of GST.
Soy bean crushing activity continued to remain
subdued in June due to widening crush disparity
m/m. However, crushing for the season is higher
y/y on ample supply.
Refined soy oil premium to palm olein continued to
widen m/m, amid sharp fall in prices of palm oil during the month.
EAR has revised down the consumption for soy oil due to widening premium m/m resulting to shift in demand to
palm oil.
Domestic edible oil Industry players are urging government to increase the import duty on soy oil to 25% from
current 12%
EAR releases regular update on sowing progress and crop condition for paid user.
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Mustard Oil
Mustard expeller oil prices traded in a thin range
during the month amid subdued activity due to GST.








Small quantity of canola oil imports were seen in
June
Despite record mustard seed production, the
parity / disparity canola oil imports would be
crucial factor to determine the seed crush
Cumulative imports of canola oil so far for the
season 2016-17 (Nov-Oct) is down 6.9% y/y
For the season so far Indian mustard oil
production is up y/y.
Refined mustard oil premium to refined soy oil widened sharply in June.
Global rape oil prices traded firm in June firm cues from rape seed on the back of weather concerns at major
producing states amid low inventories.

Sun Oil
Sun oil prices traded in a narrow range amid thin
activity at the spot markets due to GST
 Globally sun oil crushing season is at the fag
end, sun oil imports in June was down m/m.
Sun oil is one of major edible oil imported in
India and domestic supplies of sun oil is
largely determined by imports
 Favourable parity resulted in higher imports so
far during the season. Year to date sun oil
imports sharply up y/y
 In June sun oil CIF prices rose marginally thus
easing the import parity month on month, for the month ahead sun oil imports are expected to slow down further.
 In Ukraine sunflower seed crushing has entered fag end of the season also parity is not attractive thus crushing has
slowed down.
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This document or Report has been prepared by Edelweiss Agri Value Chain Limited(“Edelweiss”). This document does not constitute an offer or solicitation for the purchase
or sale of any commodity or as an official confirmation of any transaction.
The information contained herein is from publicly available data or other sources believed to be reliable, but we do not represent that it is accurate or complete and it
should not be relied on as such. Edelweiss or any of its affiliates, group companies or employees shall not be in any way responsible for any loss or damage that may arise
to any person from any inadvertent error in the information contained in this report.
The information given in this document is as of the date of this document and there can be no assurance that future results or events will be consistent with this
information. Edelweiss reserves the right to make modifications and alterations to this document as may be required from time to time, without any prior notice.
This document is provided for assistance only and is not intended to be and must not alone be taken as the basis for an investment decision. The user assumes the entire
risk of any use made of this information. Each recipient of this document should make such investigation as it deems necessary to arrive at an independent evaluation of an
investment in the commodity (ies) referred to in this document (including the merits and risks involved), and should consult his own advisors to determine the merits and
risks of such investment. This information is strictly confidential and is being furnished to you solely for your information. The investment discussed or views expressed may
not be suitable for all investors. Neither Edelweiss nor any of its affiliates, group companies, directors, employees, agents or representatives shall be liable for any damages
whether direct, indirect, special or consequential including lost revenue or lost profits that may arise from or in connection with the use of the information. Past
performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance.
The proprietary trading and investment businesses of the Company or its affiliates / group companies may make investment / trading decisions that are inconsistent with
the views expressed in the report.
The Company and its affiliates, group companies, officers, directors, and employees worldwide may: (a) from time to time, have long or short positions in, and buy or sell
the commodity (ies) mentioned in the reports or (b) be engaged in any other transaction involving such commodities and earn brokerage or other compensation or have
other potential conflict of interest with respect to any view and related information and opinions mentioned in Report.
This report is not directed or intended for distribution to, or use by, any person or entity who is a citizen or resident of or located in any locality, state, country or other
jurisdiction, where such distribution, publication, availability or use would be contrary to law, regulation or which would s ubject Edelweiss and affiliates/ group companies
to any registration or licensing requirements within such jurisdiction. The distribution of this document in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law, and persons in
whose possession this document comes, should observe any such restrictions.
The Company does not undertake advisory services in the nature of portfolio advisory services, portfolio management services and similar such other advisory services to
clients for investment/s in commodity futures markets.
This report should not be reproduced or redistributed or passed on directly or indirectly in any form to any other person or published, copied, in whole or in part, for any
purpose. All layout, design, original artwork, concepts and other Intellectual Properties, remains the property and copyright of Edelweiss and may not be used in any form
or for any purpose whatsoever by any party without the express written permission of the copyright holders.
The contents of this Research Report are intellectual property rights of Edelweiss Agri Value Chain Limited. All rights reserved.
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